Unit 7

Unit 7 Extra practice: Key

1 Words to be circled:
   BASEMENT – VERANDA – ATTIC – GARDEN –
   FIREPLACE – BALCONY – GARAGE – TERRACE

2 2 terraced
   3 running
   4 double
   5 financial
   6 public
   7 local
   8 married

3 2 coast
   3 suburbs
   4 bigger
   5 historic
   6 block

4 2 reasonable
   3 polluted
   4 spaces
   5 dangerous
   6 distance
   7 life-long
   8 married
   9 charm

Unit 7 Revision: Key

1 2 far more beautifully
   3 much easier
   4 as exciting
   5 quietest
   6 worse
   7 more ... more expensive

2 2 The thicker – d – the less
   3 The longer – f – the better
   4 The noisier – a – the harder
   5 The earlier – e – the more tired
   6 The more modern – b – the more expensive

3 2 isn’t as good as
   3 worse
   4 more and more chaotic
   5 smaller than
   6 less quickly

4 2 used to be
   3 did ... travel
   4 didn’t use to have
   5 used to love
   6 Did ... use to live

5 2 c
   3 b
   4 a

Unit 7 Extension: Key

1 1 F
   2 F
   3 T
   4 F
   5 T

2 Sample response:
   Paragraph 2:
   House: better but more expensive
   Garden: full of plants, great place to sit in summer
   Comparison: room – nicer and bigger
   Paragraph 3:
   Neighbourhood: pleasant, close to college, open
   spaces, not much traffic, public transport not very
   good
   Comparison: lower levels of crime

3 1 balcony H, built up A, fireplace H,
   garage H, noise B, polluted A,
   price H, residents B, run down B,
   size H, space B, veranda H
   2 Students’ own answers
   3 c

4 Students’ own answers
   Teacher’s checklist
   • Is the student’s writing in paragraphs?
   • Is there an appropriate opening and closing
     paragraph?
   • Do the main body paragraphs:
     - contain descriptions of the new home and area?
     - make comparisons with the previous home and
       area?
   • Is the writing in a suitable register?